INTRODUCTION
The overwhelming majority of severe storms throughout the contiguous United States generate primarily (> 75%) negative ground flashes (so-called negative storms). However, a certain subset of severe storms produces an anomalously high (> 25%) percentage of positive ground flashes (so-called positive storms). The frequency of these "anomalous" positive storms varies regionally and seasonally. In some regions (e.g., central and northern plains) and months, these positive storms are common, representing 30% or more of all severe storms .
Several past studies have noted that severe storms passing through similar mesoscale regions on a given day exhibit similar CG lightning behavior (Branick and Doswell 1992; MacGorman and Burgess 1994; Smith et al. 2000) .
This repeated observation led to the hypothesis that the local mesoscale environment indirectly influences CG lightning polarity by directly controlling storm structure, dynamics, and microphysics, which in turn control storm electrification (e.g., MacGorman and Burgess 1994) . According to one hypothesis, intense updrafts and associated high liquid water contents in positive storms lead to positive charging of graupel and hail via the non-inductive charging mechanism (e.g., Takahashi 1978; Saunders et al 1991) , an enhanced lower positive charge, and increased frequency of positive CG lightning (e.g., MacGorman and Burgess 1994; Carey and Rutledge 1998; Gilmore and Wicker 2002) . A handful of studies have explored the detailed relationship between the mesoscale environment and the CG lightning behavior of severe storms (Reap and MacGorman 1989; Curran and Rust 1992; Smith et al. 2000; Gilmore and Wicker 2002) . Smith et al. (2000) found that positive (negative) storms occurred in a strong (weak) gradient region of the surface equivalent potential temperature (θ e ), upstream (over or downstream) of a θ e maximum or ridge. Gilmore and Wicker (2002) found that boundary crossing supercells transitioned from dominant negative to dominant positive CG lightning when the storms experienced enhanced CAPE and low-level vertical wind shear on the immediate cool side of the boundary. Since it is difficult to obtain representative inflow soundings, only a few studies have analyzed mesoscale environmental characteristics in conjunction with CG lightning properties. Clearly, further study is warranted.
* Corresponding author address: Dr. Larry Carey, Dept. Atmospheric Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station Texas 77843-3150; larry_carey@tamu.edu This study seeks to investigate the relationship between positive CG dominant storms and the immediate meteorological environment in which they occur, thereby providing further insight into why only some severe storms are dominated by positive CG flashes, and in particular, what conditions lead to this positive CG dominance. A determination of whether environmental conditions are systematically related to positive CG production by severe storms, and if so, what these conditions are, is a crucial step in determining the reliability of using NLDN real-time flash polarity data for nowcasting. Furthermore, determining the relationship between certain environmental conditions and positive severe storms will lead to an improved understanding of the cloud electrification mechanisms at work in these storms, which remains speculative at this time (e.g., MacGorman and Burgess 1994; Carey and Rutledge 1998; Smith et al. 2000; Williams 2001; Gilmore and Wicker 2002, Carey et al. 2003; Lang et al. 2004) .
Using data from the International H 2 0 Project (IHOP-2002), we have found clear, systematic differences between the mean mesoscale environments associated with positive storms (4 regions) and negative storms (5 regions) (Carey and Buffalo 2004) .
In particular, positive mesoscale regions were characterized by a higher mean lifting condensation level (LCL), smaller mean warm cloud depth (i.e., height of freezing level -height of LCL), larger mean CAPE (Convective Available Potential Energy) from -10°C to -40°C, larger mean NCAPE (Normalized CAPE) from LFC to -40°C, larger 0-3 km mean shear, and larger 0-2 km mean storm-relative wind speed (Carey and Buffalo 2004) . According to well known principals of dynamics and microphysics, each of these significant differences in the mean mesoscale environment could contribute to stronger updrafts and/or higher liquid water contents in the mixed-phase zone of positive storms (Bluestein 1993; Houze 1993) and hence positive charging of graupel and hail, an enhanced lower positive charge, and dominant positive CG production.
In this follow-on paper to Carey and Buffalo (2004) , we investigate the detailed environmental conditions of two positive storms that occurred during IHOP on 24 May and 19 June 2002, during which aircraft-released dropsondes measured the high-resolution horizontal and vertical structure of the environment. The dropsonde lines were roughly perpendicular to the surface θ e ridge and low-level boundary associated with convective initiation and roughly parallel to subsequent storm motion, allowing us to extend the results of Carey (Figures 1a,b) . Once the location of CI is accounted for, these dropsondes are excellent proximity environmental soundings that are likely representative of inflow conditions for storms occurring on each day. The lines of dropsondes were oriented roughly perpendicular to the θ e ridge on each respective day (not shown), permitting investigation of the vertical structure of the θ e gradient region, which has been found to be a preferred location for the occurrence of positive storms (e.g., Smith et al. 2000; b.
Parameters investigated with the dropsonde data include LCL heights, CAPE, NCAPE, depth of the warm cloud layer, freezing level heights, and 0-3 km vertical wind shear. All heights are above ground level (AGL) unless otherwise stated. For the 24 May case, any vertical levels at pressures less than 575 mb were removed from the dropsonde data files, since 575 mb was the lowest pressure (greatest height) level measured by all dropsondes. This process ensured that NCAPE was calculated through the same vertical level for all dropsondes within the dropsonde line, thereby allowing for more equal comparisons of NCAPE between all dropsondes in the line. Similarly, any vertical levels at pressures less than 455 mb were removed from the 19 June dropsonde data files.
The National centers Advanced Weather Interactive Processing System (NAWIPS) Skew-T Hodograph Analysis and Research Program (NSHARP) was used for sounding display and analysis. NSHARP includes a virtual temperature correction for thermodynamic calculations (e.g., Doswell and Rasmussen 1994) . A mean-layer parcel (using mean temperature and dew point in the lowest 100 hPa) was used to calculate thermodynamic parameters, since a mean-layer parcel is likely more representative of the actual parcel associated with convective cloud development than is a surface-based parcel (Craven et al. 2002) .
Vertical cross-sections of parcel buoyancy (B),
( 1) where and (z) Tv (z) Tv are the parcel and environmental virtual temperatures, respectively, at a given height (z) were created along the Learjet flight path on 24 May and 19 June 2002 from the dropsonde data. A FORTRAN program (Emanuel 1994 ) was used to calculate B at each vertical level (every 5 mb) for each dropsonde using the mean temperature and dewpoint in the lowest 100 hPa and assuming pseudoadiabatic ascent. This process resulted in a vertical buoyancy profile for each dropsonde location.
An IDL (Interactive Data Language) program was developed that used these vertical buoyancy profiles at each dropsonde location to create vertical crosssections of buoyancy along the two dropsonde lines.
The buoyancy values at each dropsonde location were used to create a regular grid of interpolated buoyancy values, and then these regularly-gridded buoyancy values were contoured. The buoyancy data were interpolated by using the "IRREGULAR" keyword with IDL's "CONTOUR" procedure, which performs a Delaunay triangulation to interpolate irregularly-gridded data to a regular grid. The vertical cross-sections of buoyancy were used to investigate the distribution of buoyancy (both horizontally and vertically) in the θ e gradient region. The buoyancy cross-sections were also used to assess the magnitude of horizontal vorticity produced by the horizontal buoyancy gradients (dB/dH) (i.e., baroclinic generation of vorticity) in the θ e gradient region, since the tilting of this horizontal vorticity into the vertical by a storm updraft can lead to the development of nonlinear dynamic pressure perturbations, and associated increases in updraft intensity (Rasmussen et al. 2000; Gilmore and Wicker 2002; .
RESULTS

NLDN and WSR-88D composite behavior
As shown in Figure Positive storm cells on 24 May in the western IHOP domain were both ordinary and, in several cases, supercells embedded within a larger squall line ( Figure  3a) . The squall line weakened and became more broken in areal coverage as it moved eastward to central Oklahoma and Kansas (Figure 3b) . The negative storm cells embedded within the weakened squall line in the eastern IHOP domain were entirely ordinary.
Both negative and positive storms were severe over the IHOP domain on 24 May 2002.
On 19 June, convection was primarily organized as a broken squall line comprised of ordinary but intense and severe cells over Kansas and Nebraska ( Figure  4a ). An isolated tornadic supercell developed to the rear (i.e., westward) of the eastward moving broken squall line along its outflow boundary (Figure 4a ). It is important to note that all of the convection, regardless of cell type, generated a high percentage of positive CG lightning on 19 June 2002 (c.f. Figures 2b, 4a,b) . a.
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Dropsonde derived environmental parameters
The horizontal structure of thermodynamic parameters (NCAPE, warm cloud depth, LCL, freezing level) and low-level (0-3 km) wind shear that were calculated from the 24 May and 19 June dropsondes along the Learjet flight track are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. On 24 May, a cold front was located between the second and third dropsondes (2025Z sonde around 30 km and 2031Z sonde around 80 km in Figure 5 ). There was also a dryline intersecting the cold front, forming a triple point in the vicinity of the Learjet flight track. The dryline ran between the third and fourth dropsondes (2031Z and 2034Z sonde near 110 km), which is where CI occurred ( Figure 5 ). On 19 June, a weak cold front was located between the fifth and sixth dropsondes (2122Z sonde around 100 km and 2125Z sonde around 125 km), and CI occurred right ahead of and along the front (Figure 6 ).
On 24 May 2002, NCAPE rapidly increased in the vicinity of the dryline, where convection initiated, and peaked at about 0.11 m s -2 just 10-40 km eastward into the warmer and moister air (Figure 5a) . Although lowlevel shear was stronger rearward (i.e., westward) of the dryline and cold front, a relative maxima in the 0-3 km shear (17.5 m s -1 ) was located just east of the dryline at 110 km ( Figure 5a ). As a result, the developing convection on 24 May experienced initially increasing and near peak values of NCAPE and low-level shear. The positive CG percentage also rapidly increased eastward of the dryline to a maximum value of 73% at a point centered just 35 km eastward (i.e., at 135 km along the Learjet flight track) likely in response to these elevated values of NCAPE and low-level shear. Moving further eastward, the NCAPE decreased dramatically (up to 36%) and the low-level shear dropped slightly. At the same time, the positive CG percentage also decreased significantly from the peak of 73% to only 24%, which is just below the subjective threshold required for positive storm status. The height of the LCL peaked just 20 km westward of the dryline (Figure 5b Figure 5b , the warm cloud depth increased noticeably eastward of the dryline from a value that was between 1300 m and 2000 m where convection initiated to just above 2700 m about 120 km eastward of CI. As a result, the dramatic decrease in the percentage of positive ground flashes eastward of the dryline on 24 May was accompanied by a slight increase in the freezing level, a significant lowering of the LCL, and an associated noteworthy increase in the warm cloud depth. On 19 June 2002, the NCAPE and 0-3 km shear were at a minimum just behind (i.e., northwestward) the cold front along which CI occurred and were a maximum within 15 to 40 km ahead (southeastward) of the front (Figure 6a ). Low level shear increased and then remained steady southeastward of the front while NCAPE decreased slightly at first and then more rapidly toward the end of the Learjet flight track. The peak value of NCAPE on 19 June was about 0.17 m s -2 , which is roughly 50% larger than for 24 May. The 0-3 km shear was generally lower on 19 June with values ranging from 10 to 15 m s -1 . The LCL peaked behind the cold front yet was noticeably high just ahead (southeastward) of the cold front where CI occurred (i.e., between 3550 m and 2850 m) (Figure 6b ). The LCL never dropped below 2600 m in areas associated with convection on 19 June.
The freezing level increased by several hundred meters southeastward (ahead) of the cold front (Figure 6b ). The warm cloud depth in the vicinity of CI on 19 June was somewhere between a paltry 400 m and 1250 m and then increased toward the southeast. However, the warm cloud depth never exceeded 1600 m along the Learjet flight track on 19 June (Figure 6b ), which is significantly less than the corresponding maximum warm cloud depth on 24 May.
Horizontal buoyancy, buoyancy gradients and the baroclinic generation of horizontal vorticity
Recent studies (e.g., Markowski et al. 1998; Rasmussen et al. 2000) have suggested the importance of the baroclinic or solenoidal generation of horizontal vorticity along pre-existing boundaries for tornado production in supercells. Horizontal vorticity generated in this manner can be stretched by inflow air, tilted into the vertical by the updraft, and further stretched by the updraft. Given the location of positive storms in areas of high surface θ e gradient, noted that horizontal buoyancy gradients might also affect storm dynamics and hence updraft strength, cloud electrification, and lightning production in a similar manner.
To investigate the general idea and to refine the hypothesis, we present vertical cross-sections of horizontal buoyancy (B) and horizontal buoyancy gradient (dB/dH) along the Learjet flight track in the horizontal (H), which was roughly perpendicular to the surface θ e gradient on both 24 May 2002 (Figures 7a,b) and 19 June 2002 (Figures 8a,b) . On 24 May the flight track was nearly east-west (Figure 1a ) while on 19 June it was oriented from northwest to southeast (Figure 1b) . a.
b. On 24 May, negative buoyancy was present in the relative cool, stable air behind the cold front (H: 0-70 km) with a minimum value between 800 and 700 mb (Figure 7a ). Positive buoyancy was located eastward of the dryline (H > 70 km) at pressures less than about 800 mb with maximum values associated with the flight level pressure (~ 575 mb) of the Learjet where the dropsondes originated on 24 May. Contours of positive buoyancy sloped westward and upward in the vicinity of the dryline and cold front where CI occurred over the top of the negative buoyancy associated with stable air below (H: 40-110 km; P: 750-575 mb). Within about 10-15 km eastward of the CI, the buoyancy contours associated with the positive maximum were relatively horizontal or constant at fixed pressure. The sloped buoyancy lines associated with the dryline and cold front aloft result in a positive peak (3-4 x 10 -6 s -2 ) in the horizontal buoyancy gradient along the dryline/cold front boundary aloft (see upper left hand quadrant of Figure  7b ), which begins at and extends above cloud base height (LCL) in the vicinity of CI.
On 19 June, the weak cold front made for a more complex pattern in the buoyancy and buoyancy gradient in the vertical (Figures 8a,b) . Nonetheless, the general result in the vicinity of the cold front aloft where CI occurred is generally the same as on 24 May. A positive buoyancy maximum occurred at flight level (~475 mb) just forward (i.e., southeastward) of the cold front (H: 120-150 km) and the buoyancy was generally positive above the LCL. The buoyancy contours sloped rearward (i.e., northwestward) and upward in the vicinity of the cold front (H: 80-120 km; Figure 8a ), resulting in a positive horizontal buoyancy gradient over the top of the cold front (Figure 8b ) extending from cloud base upward to where the vertical cross-section terminates at flight level (P: 600-475 mb).
The two-dimensional (x-z plane) horizontal vorticity tendency equation for inviscid Boussinesq flow (neglecting Coriolis) is (e.g., Houze 1993)
where buoyancy (B) is defined by (1) above and ξ is the horizontal vorticity in the y-direction 1 . In this case, vorticity is generated only by a buoyancy gradient (in the x-direction). To roughly estimate the maximum amount of horizontal vorticity generated baroclinically from (2) at some pressure level, we can multiply the maximum buoyancy gradient at that level by the time the cloud resides within the buoyancy gradient.
For 24 May, the horizontal buoyancy gradient is about 3.5 × 10 -6 s -2 (Figure 7b ). The distance from the point of CI to the end of the gradient region was approximately 12 km. Based on radar, storms resided in this gradient region for about 15 min (900 sec), generating a horizontal vorticity of 3.15 × 10 -3 s -1 , which is comparable to the horizontal vorticity associated with 0-3 km shear in the same region (i.e., (15.43 m s -1 ) / (3000 m) = 5.14 × 10 -3 s -1 ). For 19 June, the horizontal buoyancy gradient is about 5 × 10 -6 s -2 . The distance from CI to the end of the buoyancy gradient was about 15 km. From radar, storms resided in this gradient region for approximately 20 minutes (1200 s), resulting in horizontal vorticity of 6.0 × 10 -3 s -1 , which is comparable to the horizontal vorticity associated with 0-3 km shear in the same region (i.e., (9.78 m s -1 ) / (3000 m) = 3.26 × 10 -3 s -1 ).
a.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Analysis of the dropsonde data from the 24 May IHOP-2002 severe storm event documented the evolution of environmental conditions associated with a storm system that underwent a transition in dominant CG lightning polarity from positive (+CG% = 73%) to negative (+CG% = 24%) as it moved eastward away from the dryline. The dramatic decrease in positive CG percentage was accompanied by significant reductions in the NCAPE and the LCL, a modest decrease in the 0-3 km shear, and a sharp increase in the warm cloud depth.
By contrast, the 19 June 2002 severe storm event generated elevated values of positive ground flash percentage during the entire system evolution over the IHOP domain (mean event +CG% = 72%). Positive storm status was associated with relatively steady peaks in the NCAPE and 0-3 km shear, elevated LCL, and correspondingly low warm cloud depth. Compared to the 24 May event, the NCAPE and LCL were substantially higher and the warm cloud depth was significantly lower on 19 June. The 0-3 km shear was comparable to slightly higher on 24 May.
Analysis of dropsonde data in the vicinity of two positive storms on 24 May and 19 June during IHOP-2002 support the earlier conclusions of Carey and Buffalo (2004) . Namely, they found systematic differences between the mean environmental properties of mesoscale regions associated with positive and negative storms.
In particular, positive mesoscale regions were characterized by higher LCL, smaller warm cloud depth, larger CAPE from -10°C to -40°C, larger NCAPE from LFC to -40°C, and larger 0-3 km shear. Each of these significant differences in the mesoscale environment could contribute to stronger updrafts and/or higher liquid water contents in the mixed-phase zone of positive storms.
Larger NCAPE and 0-3 km shear in positive storms would result in stronger buoyancy and dynamic forcing of the updraft and hence larger updrafts in the mixedphase zone (e.g., Weisman and Klemp 1982; Rotunno et al. 1988 ). Higher LCL, and hence cloud base height, is associated with increased horizontal diameter of the buoyant parcel or horizontal eddy size. The increased diameter of the updraft associated with the higher LCL would result in less entrainment, more efficient processing of CAPE, and ultimately stronger updrafts (e.g., Lucas et al. 1996; McCaul and Cohen 2002; Williams and Stanfill 2002; Zipser 2003; Williams et al. 2004; Williams 2004) . Smaller warm cloud depths would tend to suppress collision-coalescence processes Williams 2004) . All else being equal, warm rain processes (i.e., collision-coalescence) effectively reduces the amount of cloud water that is available in the mixed phase zone because of subsequent rainout or freezing of large rain drops. As a result, shallow warm cloud depths and the associated suppression of collision-coalescence would tend to increase the amount of supercooled cloud water available for non-inductive charging in the mixed phase zone Williams 2004 ).
As in Carey and Rutledge (2004) , we have investigated several potential controls on updraft strength and hence supercooled cloud water content: 1) buoyancy magnitude and vertical profile shape (Lucas et al. 1994; Blanchard 1998 ) via calculation of NCAPE, 2) dynamical forcing via estimation of shear (e.g., 0-3 km shear), and 3) cloud base height and its hypothesized effect on updraft diameter and entrainment (e.g., Williams and Stanfill 2002) . We have also documented variations in the warm cloud depth, which may directly control the supercooled cloud water content through the process of coalescence and rainout ).
In addition, baroclinic generation of horizontal vorticity was explored as another potential dynamical forcing of the updraft associated with horizontal gradients in the buoyancy (Markowski et al. 1998; Rasmussen et al. 2000; . In the vicinity of vertically sloping surface boundaries such as a cold front or dry line, the buoyancy contours were also sloped upward and rearward over the top of the cold, dry, stable air, generating a localized maximum in the horizontal buoyancy gradient (3.5 to 5 × 10 -6 s -2 ) in the vicinity where convection typically initiated.
The convection usually resided in the horizontal buoyancy gradient maximum for about 15-20 minutes (900-1200 s), resulting in horizontal vorticity production of about 3.2 to 6.0 × 10 -3 s -1 beginning at the LCL and extending upward through mid levels in the storm (Note: nearby full vertical soundings on both days revealed a broad buoyancy maximum from about 600 mb to 200 mb with peak buoyancy values near about 400 mb). Baroclinic was comparable to shear (e.g., vertical shear of the lowlevel, 0-3 km, horizontal wind) generation of horizontal vorticity, and thus appears to be potentially significant. The tilting of this baroclinically generated horizontal vorticity into the vertical and subsequent stretching by an intense updraft can lead to the development of nonlinear dynamic pressure perturbations at mid-levels, and an associated dynamically accelerated updraft at low-to-mid levels in the storm (e.g., Klemp 1987) . This dynamical enhancement of the low-level updraft during the developing phase of the severe convection may directly lead to elevated values of supercooled liquid water. However, since it appears to be operative during the first 15-20 minutes of the convective life cycle, the key role of a dynamically forced low-level updraft from tilted and stretched baroclinically generated horizontal vorticity may be to offset the deleterious effects of entrainment and/or precipitation loading during the formative stages of the convection.
The results presented herein and in Carey and Buffalo (2004) are generally consistent with the hypothesis that enhanced positive CG percentage in socalled positive storms is likely caused by a mesoscale environment that favors stronger updrafts and/or higher liquid water contents in the mixed phase zone, associated non-inductive positive charging of graupel and hail, and an enhanced positive charge at low-levels in the storms.
